
Tush, nd To 
iy may ; distort and destroy | 

Miner feelings of the human heart, 
at love still excels them allin Pr 
influence. yt 

ntidate to its poison, and Tift 
an up toward the Divine, Love 

sympathy to the distressed 
nd prepares a balm for the sorrow- 

ang. Love purifies and restrains lust 
nd pride and  covetonsness, and 

keeps the passions of man within doe 
bounds. Love controls family rela. 
ions, governs the affairs of Tunic 

lities, and sheds a hallowed infla- | 
nee over states and nations, It 
slesses man on earth, and reigns with 
him in Heaven, 

The God whom we worship is the 
mbodiment of love, and his afiec 

tion for his creatures has furnished 
them with repeated opportunities by 
hich they may be blessed. 
All the dealings of God with ‘man, 

nd his relationship to him, places 
on the giving hand in offers of 
most exalted good. 
NEGLECTED OPPORTUNITIES 

ut the world’s s history affords in- 
ces. of mistakes committed by 

nts, communities and indi. 
duals, which have moulded senti- 
ent and impressed the ages through: 

future centuiies, | 
Opportunities have been offered 

which, neglected, have forever passed 
seal. has been set, 

d destiny is fixed as unalterably as 
the laws of the Medes and Persians, 

ere is a tide in the affairs of men, 
hy taken at the flow, leads on to for. 

all the Voysge of their life, 
in hallows and i in miseries. 

| The == Baptist Church, 

1 God and, 

  

  

  

  

the proph- 
h are Sent 

sreth “hop chickens un 

iS eft unto yo 

you to enjoy. 

forded you 

nder the dise ipline of all these, 
opportunity alter’ opportunity has 

1 been afforded that you might glorify 
forever. And 
S¢ in the past? 

that he avin yields mast be em. 
have yo 
“The means 

Cd breed 
And not neglected! eise, MH heaven would, 
And we will not heaven's offer, we refuse 
The profer’d means of specu and aredress.” 

At tthe: last) condemned for neg- 
lected opportunities, 
Judge must p 
tence: “How often would I have 

| gathered you as a hen gathercth her 

| chickens under her wings, and ye 
would not. © Behold, your house 
left unto you desolate!” 
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Associational Letters. 

in 
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I' have been much interested 
reading the communications whic! 

above subject, and now, I suggest, as 
a means of making such letters inter 
esting, fresh, and to the point, that 
clerks of associations have print ed 
and sent to each church clerk a short 
while before the meeting of the ass 
ciation, a blank form for lett 
clerk of the Eufaula association, 
expect this year to send a blanl 
which shall contain questions as be 
low, or similar ones in addition to 
usual blank for statistics of 
ship, finances and Sunday-schoo!, 
believe such a plan will work wel 

wy 

4 
1 

+1 
i 

associations and ehurches, and to the 
Committe¢ on Digestol Letters or on 
State of the Churches. It will secure 
anly such information as the assouia- 
tion desires, The blank form which 
I expect to use will be about like this: 

To the Eufaula Bapt. Asssociation: 
0 é send as del 

wit ou Brethren ~ —   
y bl 

be r wii of a gracious | 
pot ing with. flaming sword of 

herubim to the accusation, 
ered blessings, but ye would 

Man twins 10 other scenes and en- 

ges in other pursuits, but he is not 

rf in despair. The tree of life i i$ 

arded and a gracious promise rings 

his car as he pursues the future 
th of life. That life still is his, and 

given that he may scek after joy 

and happiness. He is mistaken, who 

concludes that God designs this life 

as a kind of purgetory, where he 

must expiate his guilt and sin by 

morose and gloomy existence. 
All of our surroundings mark the 

Isity of such a view of the Creator, 

which portrays him as a savage ty- 

rant. He has given to man the sense 

of taste, that the good things of life 

might afford him pleasure, and God 

ver designed to feed him on bitter: 

herbs. ‘The muscles of the face are 

ut the cords to litt the sombre cur- 

tain and let in the beams of joyous 

laughter upon the stage of man’s x 

istence; for 

: \y AN the world's a stage, 

And all the men and women merely player 

They have their exis and their entrances, 

Anil ong man in his time plays many parts, 

The harmoniesf sweet sounds fall 
upon the listening car, stimul: wing the 
oul to deeds. of moral herotith, Lor 

liftng it (rom earth toward Heaven. 
rance of beautiful flowers is 

intendec to give pleasure and satis- 
faction, and all surrounding objects 

re capable of ministering to man's 

enjoyment. If they result otherwise, 

it is on accbunt of their abuse, and 

he becomes exposed to the reproach, J 

offer 2d good, and ye would not,” 
Let us consider the circumstances 

of the text, 
he Salem of Melchized k   

the racer of the tote 
were made, promises 

not given to other ptoples 
nder the fostering car 

from the humble 
m to be a populous. city, 1 
vas the metropolis of revealed 
HOT. 

ing such evidences of divine 
, it was but A look 

| ciety of that day did not get credit. 
F atures!” Nevgr wis such a thing 

[| other failure,” 

1 ares,” and that was the 

1 These, wise people 
“ailus 8" 
Ty 

together, even 

and ye would not! 

d care “has been as | 
4 shown 0 yon, a5 an, indi: 

d. The cars and prec ton. he 

ji a sympathizing i.e 
ronounce the just sens | 

have appeared in the Barrist on the | 

yo od 

| somethidg 

torm | 4 

i i 
ne i 

and prove a convenience to clerks of | upon an 

| anxious to keep them. 

SELMA, ALA BAMA, TH 

posted ia the 
"The National Prohibitionist, . pub- 
lished in New York City, is probably 
the best paper to take, 
enterprise, 
ber, 

we 

W. B. Crumpton, 
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Weighed and Found Wanting, 
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CHARLES As 

The rich young ruler seemed to b 
tall weight, but in Christ's 
ances he was found wanting. His 
age, his character, and his position 
all add interest to his case. Accord 
1 to the world's measurement 

fulness and satisfaction, he lacked 
pothing: he bad no occasion for any: 

BY REY, DICKEY, BoD 
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Le 

after this humble 
something he did n 

If be had spent hiv years, and was 
not satistie a strong desire to pro- 

Long life would be what we Dagh 
pect. But he was a poom 
the strength and hope of 
yet thére was a thirst 
the fountain of 

3 
mench 
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Teacher to obtain 
ot POSSESS.       «dl, 

is youth; 

has youth 

in had been 
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good name anc 
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  nd | 
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w 1 { his fi 
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whose fol 
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I naence oi 

responsi! 
fax ly ed his fullne   | did not hesitate to assert 

| ful 
ence t 

seemed to 

Vo oA 4 
Quoed the law 

Y et hi 
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0 

hast ) wa 

honest con i aL 

ith himself, 

suspicion tha 

whole 

members | 

ith Christ 

wom. Christ cy 

asincere 

exposed a 
sure that it 

the young 

0 and 

wa may be 

£5¢ aped 

science, 

The earnest and 
this young man illustr 
truth that every experience comfirms. 
There is a longing in tl 

y 
anda w, but | 

hitherto | 
own cons | ¥ 

had 
man's ! 

{ 

apy 

a 

cere 

1 i HAT 

in DLL eal of | 

areat 
ba 
3 

he immortal 
soul that nothing less than an eternal 
hope ean satisfy. We may have youth 
and honor and wealth and be very 

Making this   
{ Do you hold Sabbath-school regu. 

larly throughout the year? Is it well 
attended, and is much interst in it 

manifested? Does it receive the co- 
operation of the members of the 
church, and do they attend, especial 
ly the older ones, regularly?) Agron, 
I 4 A SE 

(What is the general condition of 
vour church? Are its contributions 
better than a year ago? Is it better 

numerically rnd spirituall y?) Answer, 

i 

{What ¢lse of interest concerning 

the church, have you to report? = An- 

BIW ET, reins me, 
Done by order of the church an 

conference, orn 3 BR 2 
, Church Clerk. | 

1 write thugebove ¢ as my contribu | 

tion to the discussion. All who at 

tend associations will welcome my | 

plan, which will add interest to the 

church letters. Perhaps this plan will, 

with modifications; prove of some | 

benef fit in that direction, 
Wha, 

  
A. Davis 

Eufagly i, Ala. 
Se a wi a 

» Temperance Failures.” 

Bro. Editor: That was a 6 ne se 

lection of yours the othe r week on the 
above subje 

The W binglonian, the BSops of 

Temperance, the Good Templars, the | 

Crusaders, the Murphys, and don't | 

know how many more movements, | 

have been pronounced by enemies | 

and lokewarm friends of femperan ce, 

Jailures, Net each one of them left 

the cause a step in advance of where 

it found it, besides each of them left 

impressions upon young g minds which 

have worked up great forces for the 

good cause to-day, for which the go- 

pee to any movement 

frough seeming 
his wonders to 

{ direction 
| the 

| was 10 earpest and b 

| C 

| th 
| th 

| that 

t only directed by 
| surely 
i this 

| + 

iA 

{ eternal life,” 

i charte 

man's fatal mistake, when com- 

Jet the eternal 

Tecision, wil pme for eternal 

ie, wi refise to be comforted. This 
| young man’s delusion was that the 

possession of eternal life dey ended 
upon his doing something more and 
§ »mething better than he bad yet 

been able to do. He came to Christ, 

pot to discover what d 
Christ could give, but to ve Cl 
suggest: the good thing could do 

himself. 
Christ's reply 

form of the question. 
other inquirers very differently 
met this man where had take 
own stand. He was looking far eter 
nal life along line of moral 
portent, 4.0 first convince 

him that he was in the 

in which obtain 

good thing he 
puts him to the 

plan was progier, 

\ rhay OY thing 
* 
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Hrist   
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answere 
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not 
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00RD 

would 

] king Was S04 

test 

tO show 

would not be willing to 
15 JER ready to dof | 

ad confidence 
| thing he ought to be 

brs, 
The young T's 

vat he was the 
at he was ignorant of tl 

| of the way he proposed, ai 
h 1 walk alon 1 
i COU 

Christ 
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mist 
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COM diments. 

commandments, you 
urn te Phere 18 no 

God 5 

L 

will keep 

shall have 

you 

ir 

agepciency 
4 | - 

written tag has w 
human any on 

{in © 

in the holy law. 

of human hf 
happiness plainly 
stone tables that he 

Moses as he has 

the cradle and cross of 
pew charter has not 
old. Eternal hfe, us § 

God through Jesus Christ,” 18 the 

same that the obedience of God's law 

promises. If any are able to return 
their Dives to God without the stain 

of a single sin upon them, they have 
no need of a Savior, God's. promise 

v I e 

as upon 

i 

is" ‘the 

  
orm, made Gur first parents 

j + | And prep red Eden for their home, 

but the devil fempted them and they 

fell, A miserable failure right at the 

start,” say Ingersol and his followers. 

The ‘people became so wicked that 

all but a few had to be drowned. “An- 

says the enemy of God. 

Every year, from the flood to the 

murder of Christ, marked these “fail 
“biggest fail 

Nor did it stop there, 

can pick out these 

“hrough all the ages. As 
r, blind Catholic wrote down 

otestaniism a failure” in the face 

fact, that millions of money 

sands of lives are being giv- 

rotegtants for the conversion 
world, and their converts num- 

ure of all, ® 

ling to ruins in every country   Fare eas that poor, blind fanatic 

Ee to write failure, 50 the 

the ciase of temperance 

Bove wpon every movement, 
these the law is a fail | 

and every ; 
hose 

fous, and the papal power is | 

stands good to give cternal life as a 

reward tor perfect obedience. If any | 

can do for themselves what Christ | 

came to do for them, they shall inherit 

without his help. Christ found it. 

very difficult to do all that Ged re- 

quired to magnify his law and make 

amends for its violation, The cup of 

agony was so bitter that he pleaded 

that it might pass. But if, in the 

face of his experignces, any are will- 
ing to attempt for themselves, they 

do so, with assurance that if they i 

successful they shall énter into hfe. 
But they alone will attempt this 

task who fail to conceive its magni 

tide, It is because we do not com: 

prebend sin and God and law that | 

Satan can entice us to make an effort 

that is so certain to fail. Sincere ef 
fort will very soon reveal helpless 
ness. When we know what sin is and 

what 18 sin; when God is recognised 

as holy, just, and trie, as well as 

boundless in love; when the law of 
God, instead of seeming a string of 

roliibition move: nt, 

It is a new 
I have seen but one num. 

on 

true bal: | 

~ 

fety: there was no need of his running | 

in his soul that | eo» 
could not | f 

£3 a yr ye : 

ould | 

Appointment = rs 

ths | Lie i 

any, 

Pygn Bind no 
thinking 

¥ 1 ie 

making nunscil 

t himself 

+1 lieve, 

suasion, 

sistent with this if we now emphasize 
the fact which’ both the men named 

ba ¢ at 

sary in a re gion, in order that it may 

be waithy of the name: firs/, it must 

| simply 
FW ho 

| portant thing 

Ling 

i (rod. 

dny sc 

FIng 

Pons of all soils of people, 

unwise 

' 
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* + 
j 5 
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| reducing 

| the perishing, 

Some 10 give ita sort 

possibly to join its 
but the following in| 
this kind must be exce 
while/the tine ia sure 
hongst, earnest, and 
drawn into them by W 
will turn their batk 
disgust. There 18 
‘wotld, a more intoleral 
a sham; and that, jus 
thing: calling itsell a 
cares nothing for truth 
upon chaos as the sup 
ble condition, and 

Hitsell the arrogangy ai 
Vigm oof Doth Priest and 
parable, without one | 
Good Samarit an, 

tg 

Prohibition in § 

Au Authoritative Reply 
Mpoer: Devs Prohi 

Gov, Nt, Jahury 
iam —— 

hition 1 

i Ted 

veal thelr helplessness. ld ies fn abe’ 
and willing to do for them what they 
cannot do tor themselves, The § yorfng 
ruler found no refusdd in Christ to 

make him sorrowful, The aswills 

ingness was in himséll, not in Christ, 
Christ always finds a test by which 

to try those who come to him. He 

showed the ruler his gol and com. 

manded him to/break it. 

tations: 
Gents of 

ly small, 

Pte when 
ing mon, 

i Ingans, 

When Christ 
threw light upon the law and fevealed 
the spirit of its requirements, obed|- 
ence seemed a more {SHhcult task. 

{ When Christ repeats + law, he/did 
not hesitate ay, CALL these have 1 

but when Chiist interpreted 
he found that be had actu 

{ ally kept me, He did not love 
the Lord his God with his he art, 
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hi neighbor ay hime i 

made him sorrowful to be | 
ist to thare his abundance | 

Bot) tables of the | 
his feet: but if i 

; cfoss and followed | 

, he would have found the eter: | 

AV cstwtirter Teach. | °0 dh 
i mit that it is ruinous 

| Some papers will pers 
i the falsehood, that the 
{in Kansas, Read what 
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felt by /his generation | 
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called an 

WY 13 10 say, 

ch each man shall be all in all to | 

regards what he shall be- 
Frothingham, after tryi ing 

tning tor yi iTS, Saw its hope 

it up. Felix Adle 
also abandoned the impossi- | oo 

acres 
81 under 

be sales for 

the 17th 
® ecetive +d 

fit to th three 

red i 
Bnitentia- 

: illian Int a  , a reugion nd ibition, and the 

mth of April an 
Ein hi h I ha 

| from the Land Office, | 
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«r license, sent the 
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| seven for 1881 unde 
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| dred and nine in a 81 
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hibitory law 15 as he 
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Mr. 
ine same 
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desire to always speak | 

respect of sincere men, however | 
much their convictions or aims may 
differ from our own, We recognize 
such sincerity in the men we hay 
named, and in others of a like per- 

It will be in nd way incon~ 

ition, a 
with 4 

pne hun 

ye that in 
ie Pro- 

d and 

i repeating | 

juigh, 
i feel 

ed 

next 

none of the delightful 

ing as 
weight on her stomach. 
to her, 
night?’ 
a sigh. 
time, 
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om the Christin Secrotury. 

Wishing, 

» =, 

YW ish time Christians often 
Waste in wishing You will hear 
them speak of their shortcomings, of 

i their ack of zeal, of their coldness, 
of the we akness of their faith, and of 
the general debility their spiritual 
System, in such a way, ha you would 

| £iMOst think it was sometl hing than 
they could not possibly help. Th 
as they heave a kind of he avenly: w 

and wish it were of herwise, you 
Like going to Mount Sinai and 

hunting up the law, to see if there is 
anything said about a pension for 
such disabled si But before we 
do it, let's take our wishes to the 
throne of grace, and see whether our 
Father will grant them, and on what 
conditions, 

« kn the first place, we say that we 
wish we were more like Jesus. 1 
think it is the best wish that we can 
possibly hive. It is a fearful thing 
not to be like him, for the Redeemer 
himself has said, “If any man have 
BL the Spirit of Christ, he is none of 

! u #e him, we must 
the same 

is. 
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r own state o id, after all, | 
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n't know but 

father came 

from the meeting, and said 
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» now, One night 
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‘We've 
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the world! h Ours. o- give a5 the 
Lord hath Po re us, that the 

| words of eternal life may be carried 
to every soul for whom Christ died. 
Ours to pray that to all such the Spir 
it may apply the redemption pur, 
chased by Chiist. Ours to watch and 
behold what God hath 'w rought and 
note the progress of the work. Ours 
to scatter seed, which almighty power 
shall cause to germinate and fruc tify. | a 
Truly, our Co-worker has made all | 
things ready and only requires that | b 
we shall proclaim his goodness, Are | 
we as earnest in performing our part 
as he was in his? His faith did not | 
fail when none believed on him; when 
even his own disciples would not un. 
derstand. Would ours? He was will- 
ing to become poor; literally home: 
less, that men might buy of him gold/| 
tried in the fire, that they might be 
rich. Would we be willing to casy in 
all our living for the same cause? His 
love for unsaved souls did not/ ¢hill | 
when it called him to endurg death | 
for them? Would purs? 

He may not call for sucly sacrifice 
at our hands; but he does require that 

| we should be willing to make it. “1. 
| this same mind be in you which was 
also in Christ Jesus,” He 

{ nothing of weakness si6, 
{ and died for sinfal man. 
| who have deserted the wrath of 
{ and have been saved 
{ withhold from others 
which they, equally with 
are needing? Even a “4 
should make us kind. 
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jy en : Jue first pons, 
in the songs they sung. 

longer 
vhange to come, 

moning Angel 

¥ FLORENCE B. HALLOWELL, 

Lawrence had a large prac- 
and was a man of so much in- 

: and cultivation that Hugh 
nt copsidered Jimselt ly 

duty was the dis- 
gs, for Doctor Law- 

majority of doctors in 
ns fifty years ago, 
own prescriptions, 
ore small scale. 

names of 
chemicals, 

pent in the prep- 
ers and tonics. 

tic, tea», quick to 
and so oblig ng and 

t patients coming to 
ften almost as ready 
idl the assistant as 

His parents 
nast insane -— grief 

h quickly explained the reason 
ctor Lawrence could not an- 

i. “You must go | 
is nothing else to 
conclusion. 

to i s saddle again, he 
spurs to his horse and galloped 

off in the the rection of Doctor Pope $ 
{ resid ence, 

The next marning Poctor Law- 
rence awoke feeling: much better, 
He dressed himself and lay down on 
the sofa in his study, and Hugh, much 
relieved, was whisting mernly over 
his work in the shop, when he was 

: Surplised 10 see Doctor Pope entey. 

“Do yo recognize this, young man?” 
he asked harshly: 

“Yes sin,” answered Hugh, after a 
a at it, “1 gave it ro Mr, Alden 

yesterday, 
“ht contained a powerful opiate, 

sir,” said ithe doctor, “and the pre- 
scription says a ‘reaspoonful every 
hour until relieved.’ ” 

“Impossible!” ¢ried Hugh. 
. “Ten drops every four hours is the 

customary dose, as I know well,’ 
“Read the label for yourself," 

Dr. Pope. 
Hugh did -so; land in an instant it 

flashed upon him what he bad done, 
“I mistook the label,” he faltered, 

as he Staggered back, “and the bot- 
the—" . 

“1s empty,” Said IS. Pope, “and 
Harry Alden ligs in a stupor from 

which only death can relieve him. 
Young man, your carelessness will 
cost you dear.” 

For a moment Hugh stared wildly 
betore him, as if striving to compre- 
hend the terrible situation io which 
he stood, then with a low, bitter cry 
of = 

“This will Kill my mother,” he 
rushed into Dr. Lawrence's study, 
and fell on his knees by the sofa. 

It did not take Dr. Lawrence long 
to understand what had happened, 

said 

| and, ordering his buggy, he set owt 
immediately, accompanied by Hugh, 
for Clover Farm, 

Harry Alden’s condition was un- 
changed. He still lay in a stupor, 
his heart fluttering feebly, as if about 
to stop beating forever. His poor 
mother hung over the bed, the tears 

aming down her furrowed face, 
r hands clasped as if in prayer.   Dr. fawrence shook his head sadly, 

{“wore regular Beating 

h eyes, 
. With what a pale and wretched 

{face did Hugh stand by and watch 
for the first signs of renewed life, apd 
how great was his relief, how deep his 

| Frat, ‘when that faint sigh was 
card! 
But his relief was but temporary. 

| Poor Harry died on the evening of 
the next day. 

Mrs. Dérwent' scarcely recognized 
plier son when he’ came home an hour 

after all hope was at amend. He had 
remained iat the bedside of the dying 
lad until the last, ‘and the long men- 
tal and physical strain he had endured 
had told fearfully wpon him. His 
face was wan and ghastly pale, and 
his eyes hollow and sunken. He 
seemed to have aged several years 
since the commission of / his tenible 
‘mistake, 

“Everybody's sayin’ you will be 
hanged,” said little Peter, coming in 

wi 

jlo sce him, eager to tell all he had 
card. “Or éise you’ ‘Il have to go to 

: down on you, 

: not ‘doubt for 
h of what Peter 

word el sytipathy. for him. 
“I deserve the worst that can be 

e hung or r imprisoned 
such a serrible 

heat was held the 
he death.   

My dear boy, 
pry dee more than ever, 

| lieve that you can be trusted now. 
it | You have learned a lesson, And, 
JH2ugh, 1 have learned how truly hon. 

Ba ¥ life 

ead this blot on your life. This 
| failure will serve to warn Bh Lou ag agus 
| future dangers. Repair t 

er." said the 

of, 

  

said the doctor, 
1 be- 

you are. You would sooner lose 
than tell a lie, 1 do believe, 

Stay here and live 

stainless course in future. t Det 
| this one error drag you down. Letit 

| prove a blessing to you instead of a 
| curse.” 

Hugh listened, and delt fresh cour 
rise in his heart, He took the ad- 

oh 50 kindly given, and so well did 
he follow it that ten years from the 
date of Harry Alden's death, there 
was no more popular doctor in the 
country, no one more trusted, more 
highly esteemed than Hugh Derwent, 
He had successfully oat. down the 
one dark spot on his career. 
a 

. Prince Albert's Method. 

Some years ago Miss Hillyard, the 
governess in the royal family, seeing 
the Prince of Wales inattentive to his 
studies, said: “Your Royal Highness 
is not minding your business; will 
you be pleased to look at yoir book, 
and lestn your le-son?” 

His Royal Highness replied that he 
would not. 

“Then I shall put you in the cor 
eTNess. 

His Royal Highness again replied 
that he should not learn his lesson, 
neither should he go into the corner, 
for he was the Prince of Wales, and 
as if to show his authority, he kicked 
his little foot through a pape of glass. 
Surprised at this act of bold defi- 
ance, Miss Hillyard, rising from her 
seat, said: “Sir, you must learn your 
lesson, and if you do not, though 3 you 
are the Prince of Wales, I shall put 
vou in the corner.” 

However, threats were of no avail; 
the defiance was repeated, and that, 
too, in the same determined manner 
as before—his Royal Highness break. 
ing another pane of glass. Miss Hill 
yard, seeing her authority thus set at 
naught, rang the bell, and requested 
that his father, his Royal Highness 
Prince Albert, might be sent for, 

Shortly after the Prince arrived, 
and having learned the reason why 
his presence was required, addressing 
the Prince of Wales, and pointing to 
a stool or ottoman, said, 

“You will sit there, sir.’ 
Prince Albert then went to his own 

room, and returning with a Bible in 
his hand, he said to his Royal High- 
ness the Prince of Wales— 

“Now I want you to listen to what 
St. Paul says about the people who 
are under tutors and governors,’ 

And having read the passage to 
him, he added: 

“It is undoubtedly true that you 
are the Prince of Wales, and if you 
conduct yourself properly, you may 
some day be a great man—you may 
be king 1m the room of your mother; 
bit now you are only a little boy; 
though you are the Prince of Wales, 

governors, who must be obeyed, and 
must have those under them to do as 
they are bid. Moreover, 1 must tell 
you what Solomon says;” and he 

: 4 C 
order to show 

heart. A little later Harry oe is child, he chastised him and put 
him in a corner, saying: 

“Now, sir, you will stand there un- 
til you hive learned your lesson, and 
until Miss Hillyard gives you leave 
to come out; and remember that you 
are under tutors and governors, and 
that they must be obeyed.” 

EI ct sna 

The American's Motto. 

The following sto story is related of 
an immensely wealthy American in 
Europe, who had made his fortune 
suddenly, and as suddenly found out 
that it was the correct thing to have a 
coat-of-arms on his carriage, So he 
ordered one. The celebrated adver- 
tising heraldic stationer was a bit of 
a wag in his way, and took the old 
fellows measure at a glance. “What 
you want is a crest and a motto, sir,” 
said he politely. “I guess so.” ‘He 
was requested to call next day and see 
the design, and promptly went. 
“The crest was a mailed arm hold- 

ing a dagger—"‘something uncom- 
mon,” the heraldry man said —and the 
motto, Semper nobilis omnibus, benig- 
nus which means, he explained, trans- 
lating freely, “Always noble and kind 
to everybody.” The old man was 
delighted. “Now, the latest style of 
printing mottoes,” pursued the shop- 
man, “is initializing the words after 
the fashion of the Roman motto; Sen- 

| atus pouplus que Romanus, which the 
ancients abbreviated into S, PQ. R 
Of course you'd like yours done like 
that. sir?” “Most assuredly,” replied 

thie living gold-mine, and he forth. 
with ordered reams of note- -paper, 
and envelopes to match, stamped in- 
stanter, in gold and silver and every 
known hue. Well, he and his wife 

usec the stationery a month or so, 
witing to to everyone they could think 

w   
The ‘great difference among men of 
callings i penletgy of character or 

Given the Same 

The 

esteem for you has increased in- 
of lessened. 

you are only a child under tutors and’ 

tion that he | 

welsh Ee — wight snd ; 
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From the Country Gentleman. 

‘Washing Wi Woolens. 

In a recent issue joie of the paper rp. 
441), 1 noticed some one Bx 0 in 
formation on washing blankets, I 

a | had before written a little article for 
your paper on hat very'thing, and 
now will send it, being a proved suc. 
cess. But you will find it very hard 

| to convince some people that cold and 
not Aef water is the thing to use. 
‘Sometimes it gives me almost a chill 
when 1 read, as 1 often do; directions 
for washing ‘woolens in hot soft-soap 
‘suds, for I know the stiff, sticky feel- 
ing all such articles have when so 
washed. 

First, provide yourself with a clean, 
close barrel, one that will not leak, 
and a pounder (or, as some would 
call it, a dasher,) made at home in 
case you cannot buy one, though they 
are for sale. Take the hub of a small 
wheel, with all the spokes out; saw it 
in two parts, across, not lengthwise, 
Now one-half of this hub, with a cast. 
off rake-handle inserted in the hole 
in the centre, will make a first-rate 
pounder. 1 say a wheel hub, in order 
to give an idea of the implement 
needed, Of course a block of wood 
about the size and weight would do 

pounder, cut up as much soap as will 
be necessary for the articles to be 
washed, and put it into boiling water 
till it is all dissolved. Use enough of 
this soapy water to make a close lath. 
er all the time the pounding is in pros 
cess, which must be done in cold and 
never in hot water. As the lather is 
reduced or destroyed by the oil and 
dirt which comes out ot the articles, 
it must be renewed by frequent use 
of more of the spapy water, / Unless 
very much soiled, one pounding is 
enough. But if one has several pairs 
of blankets, pound them, one or two 
at a time, turning them jn the barrel, 
once ‘or twice, After they have all 
been through once, throw away the 
water, and after preparing clean suds, 
repeat the process until they are all 
done, being sure to keep the water 
very soapy all /the Bme, and on 
ne case use hot water, except the little 
used in dissolying the soap; that little 
will do no harm. 

After all are cleansed, fill the bar- 
rel about Half full of cold water, and 
rinse well, ane at a time, with no blue- 
ing; wring very dry, and hang out on 
a windy day, turning them so there 
will be no unsightly print of the line 
or clotches.pins. You will have 
blankets which will look almost, if 
not quite, as well as new, particularly 
if you treat them to a new binding.” 
Blueing spoils the job. 

Carpets with the widths ripped 
apart can be washed in the same w ay, 
and will not present the muddy, oily 
appearance ot the usual home-cle 
articles. Colored clothes should ney- 
er be washed in hot water, or starched 
in hot starch. ~— Lulu, Hartford, Ct. 

cin AAI . 

“ BU CHUPAIBA.Y 

New, quick, complete cure 4 days, urina- 
ry affections, smarting, frequent or difficult 
urination, kidney diseases. $1. at druggists, 
Ala, Depot, Irvine, Garside & Alexander, 

| Montgo Ala 

Mrs. J. W. C., page 303, asks what 
should be fed to fowls that have a 
large range, “all over a farm in fact.” 
My experience with fowls, un a lim- 
ited scale running at large during the 
summer, leads me to feed corn, oats, 
buckwheat, or any other convenient 
grain once or twice a day. Some- 
times two kinds are fed at the same 
time. I feed what the fowls are in- 
clined to pick up clean in the morn- 
ing, with a light feed of corn at 
night. Such food seems sufficient 
for the productior of eggs, giving a 
satisfactory supply. During the win- 
ter season, in addition to the grains, 
some meat, scraps and corn. meal 
pudding, fed warm, have been found 
as good as anything I have ever tried. 
Such food, with comfortable quarters, 
has given a supply of ‘eggs, as a gen- 
eral rule; but a less proportional sup- 
ply, at any season, than when confin- 
ed to more restricted quarters, and 
tended with more care, the extra care 
being very little. 

In raising chickens I have always 
had good success in feeding only corn 
meal pudding till they became old 

wheat, when gne or bath were fed, to 
a limited extent, in connection with 
the meal pudding In addition to the 
food named, occasionally scraps from 
the table, ‘boiled vegetables, etc, 
were thrown’ to them to pick over, 
where hogs are kept and fattened, 
fowls always get considerable towards 
their keep in ranging over their pens 
and feeding quarters. The quantity 
of grain necded by fowls, where al- 
lowed the range of the farm, is small 
compared with that in confinement, 
but the latter has its compensations 
in knowing that the fowls do no mis- 
chief, and lay their eggs in greater 
numbers where you can find them. 

{ Such, at least, has been my experi- 
| ence since keepi ping fowls in restricted 
Jaen, Ww. H. White, in Country 

it 

“ROUGH ON RATS." 
The thing desired found at last, 

 Druggists for ** Rough on Rats.” 
| out rats, mice, yoaches, flies, bed-bugs. 15¢, 
boxes, 

and Vegetables. 

Ask 

Caating Fruits. az 

Having the cans, or the jars, the 
operation is simple. = The fruit, what- 
ever it may be, in a syrup just strong 
enough to properly sweeten it, is 
brought to the boiling point, and 
when the air has all been expelled 
from it, it is at once placed in the 
jars, previously warmed in hot water, 
and when these are well filled, the 
cover is screwed down 1 Good   

Being provided with a barrel and ; 

enough to swallow cracked corn or 

It clears | 

uinces, One 
quince 

flavored u 

usual 

a * Bint, of water, 

once to the jar, 

bles of air, aid they 10 esc ape, 
use of a 4 0; see that the ja 
id full of # it and syrup, an 

the top, before 
While fruits a 
the family, 
cult, 

preserving 
tomatoes. Those who make 

green corn among 
things to preserve, 
be put up in tin cans by long 

any of our readers have found 

be preserved by any process p 
ble in the family, we ask them 
municate it, 

put op in ordinary fruit 
3 out of 12 failed, hut 

ars, 

3 w 

tomatoes purchased in tin 
American Agricullurist, 

oT con 

Toulouse Geese, when not 
nately forced for exhibition, 

lings a year. The young ea 
care of themselves on good | 
and grow with astonishing 

a little wet. “up oat-meal Qaily 
terwards a few oats or han 
barley, thrown, into a trough 

Geese bear, with | ittle danger, 

in our experience this is likel 

fat as to prevént fecundity. 
fine fowls attain, on a go 
range, nearly double the w 
common geese, and, 

reach the weight of 6o 
Twenty. -pound geese are 
Early goslings; if well fed, w 
that weight at Christmas, 
1o-pound “green gosling’ is 

God.”” The fact is, 
geese make a poor show upo 
ble unless they are very fat, 

fatten them. 

it is different; abe goslings a 
before they are fat, carry a go 

early in the season, when 

grain—Col. M. C. Weld, in 
can Agriculturist, | 

A ame 

sheep, which this year 
lambs, 

vestment of £13.50 he makes 

his flock. 

pickings of a farm. 
but can carry withoutextra ¢ 

find it profitable, for the w 

having a few in good conditi 

W———— inv 4. 
THE DAY KIDNEY 

is & certain cure for Bright’ s disease, 
and other urinary disorders. $2, 
gists, or mailed postpaid. Chil i 
{cures “‘heduwetting”) $1 20. DAY 
Pap Co. Buftalo, X. 3 

ream. 

CLEANING Brags —The 
States Government method pre 
for cleaning brass and in usc 
the 

be the best in the world. 

mon nitric acid and one h 
sulphuric ac cid in 4 stone jar, 

box of sawdust. The artic 
treated are dipped into the ac 

rubbed with sawdust, 
ately changes them to a brilli 
or. I the brass has Lecome 

this removes the grease, 
acid has free power to act, 

TE Sa 
The quantity of milk a co 

depends largely upon the mo 
and regulary of milking. C 

S80 

the time of milking should © 

kind should be indulged i 
milking. . 

——— 
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etable growth, yet thereby inc 
the product of grain. rh 

ed will ripen earlier with a 
straw, and naturally more grai 
the other hand, unsalted wheat 

emo 

wick Hen 

affliction ta 
mons Liver 

for. 

takin 

to leew; 

effectual. 

wnch as   
wre this terrible 

ly velit we 

that salt has a tendency to check veg- 

Therefore if it 
checks the growth of grassy fibre, it 
must hasten matutiy, and wheat salt- 

more straw and less grain, while 
later. 

Por the relief and 

cure of the distressing 

; Mudarin, 
{Person may avoid 

{ attacks by oocasion 

ons Liver B fe 

trifling iment. Na 
po the bowels. 

ty Rimmons Liver 

il relieve nil the 

after eating, a 

in this 
it accord. 

pound meth 

her 
produced in | 

process 
fruit, of whatever kind, 

of four ounces of su- 
When the 

tender, transfer it at 
and add the syrup to 

fill up every Crevice; if there a re bub- 
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dup to 

the cap is screwed on, 
re easily preserved in 

vegetables are more diffi- 
€ have many inquiries about 

beh peas, green cor, and 

  

  a busi- 

ness of canning, find green peas and | 
the most difficult | 

They can only 
boiling 

processes, not practicable in families. If | 
a meth. 

od by which either corn or peas can | 
ractica 

to com- 

for the benefit of others. | 
Last autumn we made an experiment | 
with tomatoes. T horoughly ripe fruit 
was cooked as for the table, omitting 
butter and all other seasoning, and | 

  
  

About | 
those Whit h 

succeeded were vastly hetter than the | 

cans, ~ | 

nor di 

are har- 
dy, early layers, and reasonably pro. 
lific, often raising two broods of gos- 

take | rly 
yasture, 

Lanting 
It is not well to let them depend 
wholly upon grass, but at first to give 

y and afl- 

dfuls of 
or shal- 

iow pool, to which they have access. 
any de. 

gree of pampering and stuffing, but 
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duce such aceumulations of internal 
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til attain 

and even a 
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cy which might well suggest the de 
vout proverb of the Germans, that 
“Good roast goose is a good gilt of 

that common 
n the ta- 

This 
distasteful to many persons, and they 
can hardly be very fat before the | 
autumn, because we nced grain to | tion, Bu 

With this variety, how- | 
ever, and the Embden, which matures 
early and attains a great weig 

re 
sod de: 

of flesh, and are tender and delicious 

simply 
grass-fed, or having had but litle 

Ameri- 

The profits of sh ip farming, says 
: nductcd 

had nine 
off of which he sheared 44 

pounds of wool for which he got 264 
cents per pound. So that on an in- 

a profit 
of $11.66 for wool, and has doubled 

As for thecost of keeping, 
it is simply nothing, they living off the 

There is no farm 
ost from 

25 to 100 sheep, and our farmers will 
ool will 

bring them the morfey at a time when 
they will most need money, while by 

ton the Y 

can always have the most wholesome 
meat at comparatively no cost. 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’'S | 
VEGETAELE COMPOUND. 

A Sore Care for all FEMALE 
NESS, 

WEAK 

Including Lencorrhen, Ire 

regular sod Painful Menstruation, 

Infammation and Ulceration of 

the Womb, Flooding, PRO. 

LAPS HN UTERY, Ke. 

PHYSICIANS URE 

OB ALL WRARSRus 

RIDXEY COMPLAINTS of Hither Sex 

Viod Girest Relief in Xia Use. 

: PINKHAMN'S BLOOD PURIPIER 

Bo 

yp 
fil cw 

freely anewers all | 

gam Bend for pasapiie? 

£. PvRnas FEET SWE A FE Lyon 

#arSaeld by nil Draggists, 63 

HOLMAN S PAD, 
i FOR THE 

STOMACH, 
LIVER 

AND 
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mas ae IN 1ADICY S, 
n's Pad | a Fenpine and rad. 

cal Tt ARYRG Mgrs 
Dr, Holman 8 Pad 1s a Liver Invigorator 

in every particular, Stmiating a 
BETYOUS Ac id Li i 
is the origira 1e Absorpt 
Pad. NO PAD in ke DR. HOL- 

MAN'S. Tt has no « or the cure of all 
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HOI. MAN PAD COMPANY, 
741 Brondway, New Yerk. 
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business nw before the public, 

You can make money faster at 
work for us than st anything 
ehies Capital sot nevded, We 

will start you. Biz a day and upwards made at 
home by the industrious. Men, women, boys and 
girls wanted everywhors to work for us, Now bs the 
time. You can work in spare time anly or give 

pity whole time to the business, You can live at 
ome and do the work, No other business will pay 

you nearly ai well, No one can fail to sake enor 
mous pay by engaging at once, Costly Omit and 
termi free, Money made fast, easily, and honora. 
bly. Address TrUuz & Coy, Augusta, Maine, 

  

COLLEGE oy 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

Unsurpassed Clinical advantages are 
ed from the City Hospital, Maternite and 
MardJand Woman's Hospital, which are une 
der the exclusive charge of this school. Ape 
ply for a catalogue to 

THOMAS OPIE, M. D, Dean, 
39 N. Carey Si., Baltimore, Md, 

3 WER Books & Bi Biblos 

Si tte St Er = Tom 1 
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LL ——— 

FOR SALE BY ALL JDRUGGISTS. : 
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PROVISION MERCHANTS, 

Cotton 
Waler Street, Selma, Alabama./ 

AND ne 

os | SELLERS OF COTTON. 
« Orders for Groceries and Consignments or 

Solicited. / ; . 
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Cotton Factors & Co 

1,000 
RUSHELS MEAL. 
Slightly Dantaged! | 
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a ‘LF. BEATTY, Washington, N Jo 3 
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ERA” PORTABLE ENGINE. 

LIDDELL, 
66 Commerce Siréet, /Montgor ery, Ma. 
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ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES 
the foll ing 

The Erie Engines and Circular Saw Mills, The Let 
fel Waler Wheels, The Hancock /Inspirators, 

THE TANITE EMERY WHEELS. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. 
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66 Commerce St Monlgosery, Ala / 
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